
i BILLY "TRAIL-
HITTERS" ON
SUNKEN SHIP

. Two Were Loet, Two Saved,
» Letters from Other

Side Indicate.
Two men who were lost on the Tus-

¦ania were "traO-hlttere·· at the BlU*f
.Sunday »er? Ices In Washington, two
more who srere sboard and were raa-

. cued slao wslked up the sawdust tsair^
1 at the meetings.

Evidence of this fsct baa Just
reached Wsshlngton by mail. Dr.
Psul R. Hickok. religious work direc¬
tor of the T. M. C A, war work ooun-
cil for the Wsshlngton «strict, re¬
ceived two letters, one from a pastor
:¦ Montana, another from a clergy¬
man In an Eastern city. The letters,
i.lmost Identteal ln content, told how

'

men from their cities had been sta
tioned st American University, and
how they had professed the Christian
lellglon at the Billy Sunday meetings.
The dsy following the receipt of

these letters two others were received,
one from California snd one from Cul-
peper. Vs.. which indicated thst two
other soldiers aboard the transport
had made their stand for the church.
Pace McK. Etchlson. religious work

secretsry of the Wsshlngton ?. M.
?*. ?., last svenine presented a report
of the work of his department for
February, to the association's com¬
mittee.
The association has developed Its

extension work, following the Billy
Sundsy meetings, snd meetings will
continue to be held at the Barber and
Rost plant. Corby Yeast plant. Wash¬
ington Terminal shops. Potomac
Yards «hops. Southern Railway offl¬
ine, Baltimore and Ohio freight of¬
fice. Pennsylvania freight office, en-

sine house«, car barns, and at other
.similar place«.
Rev. «;. W. Peck, of Rutland, Vt..

will conclude hi* work at Fort Myer.
and will hold a farewell service their
tomorrow night.
William Knowle» Cooper, general

ses-retary of T. M. C. A. war work
about Washington, will «peak at
Quinti«*«* tomorrow night.
Two new army chaplains, to be as¬

signed to Camp American Iniversity.
will be in charge of services there to¬
morrow.
Rev. Dr. Pati R. Hickok. will speak

at West Street Presbyterian Church
tomorrow, at 11 o'clock, when a serv¬
ice Hag of thirty-six «tars is to be
unfurled.

DESPERATE CRIMINAL
FLEEING FROM POSSE

Breaks Away from Auburn Prison
With Hundreds in Pursuit.

Auburn. X. V.. March *..A man-
bimt in whk-h hundreds are engaged
Is in promesa in cities and villages.
In T-i-wMrnpland and woods, to recap¬
ture Reynolds Forsbrey. "America's
most dangerous criminal.** who es¬
caped laat nisht from Auburn prison.
Aimed posses ar« scouring the

country in automobiles and on horse¬
back, in railroad trains, on trolley
car and afoot. .

And while the vlgoroua hunt for
.Orsbrey is pros ressi ? ?. other officers
pre searching for Margaret Ryan, in
whose apartments in New York he
uiis captured three weeks after the
ñrttt of hi.-*, three remai kable es¬

capes from prison.
It is believed by the police that the

man. who had been convicted of vari¬
ous crime« and committed as an ha¬
bitual criminal, will be unable to re-
si*t the call «A the city and a desire
to ? isit hia sweetheart.
Word was received here last night

that Forsbrey was believed to be hid-
ift-g in Syracuse and that that city
was being combed by the police. Those
who art? searching for the escaped
criminal ·? e under no misapprehen¬
sion as ?? the danger they run,
be i« decKut'l to have a fondness for
an automi..? gun equipped with
silencer an»! to be so desperate that
he would L-e the gun without hesi¬
tancy.
In addi'io.i to his three escapes

fron» aaicaon, Forsbrey planned sev¬
eral other»« which were nearly suc¬
cessful. Me boasted when recaptured
after his escape from Auburn prison
last April ;.;al Ite would not hav*
been taken alive had he possessed
a gun.

Kill That
Cold and

Save Health

:ascara^9UINinew*9ikW
The old family remedy.in tsMet
farm.»afe. aure, eaiy to t»ke No
oçutea.no onple««ant after effect».
Core» celda i a M hour».Ort» *¦ ï
«Uya. »lonaiylaeckifitfajla. Oettbe

fentune bos »nth
Red Top »nd Mr.
Hill'· picture oa it
2« T.bl.t. for SU.
AtAnyDree Star»

Capital and gnrplqs. ****.0Mt0**0.

Sooner or liter your money
geti to the bank. Who

pots it there.who benefits
from the interest it earns?
fDevelop tbe savings habit, and
you have money in bank in
YOUR OWN NAME, drawing
interest.
fThis fifty-year-old bank ac¬
cepts deposits in any amount.
pays uniform rate of interest.

National Savings &
Trust Company,
Cor. ISA ud N. T. An.

«»read Ysert..--.¦

'SAVE YOUR EYES
Maas at oar best ¦aaaaaaal ai* aided by

f »i*-*pMiy fltted sumaca. Their «fllcieno h\ tans
t-uaad rtaurkabrj. Ha»* 70a «ver flopped to
¦maaadm Uhm) yoa. tao, might increate your
stirai tflkMoey ere-atJy by h-riping TOL'R. -am wttk .anear tawa»*
Cm· la aad wall taO 70a whether or not

PRIVATO OrnCAIs ROOM.
14 YEARS' PRACTICE.

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.,
4*38 «lletS »t. H.W.
Ufposlle Crsedsll'*·

YOU'SIGHT'NEW U. S.
CAMERA LIKE GUN

afl
|»JS|.

This Isn't exactly a Boche killer
.but It helps. It sets the pictures
of the layout of enemy trenches
so the Sammies will know where
to send their shell«. The new
airplsne photogrspher's esmera has
stçht.». like a gun. That« thst long
blsck «trip on top of the «trsnge
machine. You "shoot" the pictures
with a regular trigger, too.

WHY ITALY BATTLES
SHOWimATTACHE

V. Falorsi Explains Motives for En¬
tering World Conflict.

Italy was not actuated by motives
of selfishness when she entered the
war, V. Falorsi, an attache of the
Italian Embassy, declared last night
before an aud'cr.c«»: at ihe New Wil¬
lard Hotel, in a lecture on war con¬

ditions in Italy.
Italy's sole object was to help crush

a barbarle race that had become a

menace to civilisation, and with this
idea in view Italy was in the war
for victory and would see it through
to the end.
Mr. Kalorsi's address was followed

by moving pictures of aviation and
tiher activities on the Italian war
front. Tho iteture and exhibition of
pictures was under the auspices of
the Signal Corps Emergency Com¬
mittee «nd for the. benefit of its
wool fund ¿??a chanty for Italian
children. Mor*· than jOO tickets wer«
sold, netting ihe fund about $400.

ANNAPOLIS DESIRES
TIME ON DRY ORDER

Saloonkeepers Seek Period for Dis¬
posal of Wet Goods.

Annapolis. Md., March 8..Proprie¬
tors of thc various saloons in An-
napoli*. In particular and people of
the city generally are still very much
excerti.-íed over the order of Secre¬
tary of the Navy Daniels to place
Annapolis "dry" along, with several
other naval training stations, espe¬
cially on the point an to when the
edict will become effective.
Not only are the saloonkeeper-« on

the alert, but a decided interest from
a cenerai standpoint Is manifest.
Proprietors of the emporium* feel that
they are justly entitled to a -stay of
time in which to dispose of the stock
of goods they have on hand and
otherwise ndju.it their business af¬
fairs, and in other words, they assert
they should be given at least until
May 1, which Is the date upon which
their annual license expires.
Tbta request has been made to Sec¬

retary Daniels by a committee of the
Liquor Dealers' Association of the
city and it is also being pushed by
Sydney K. Mudd, who represents this
district in Congress. That Annapo¬
lis will suffer materially In a finan¬
cial way when the dry order becomes
operative wae the statement made by
.Mayor James F. Strat.ge today tol-
lowing a careful study of the situa¬
tion.
He pointed out among o*her things

the fact that their cKy will lose be¬
tween «flO.000 a nd Sll.nOO in revenue
from licenses and that this coupled
with other ex sencì.3 iti-it may de¬
velop as a result of tbe new assess¬
ment laws will mean an increase in
thc tax rate of 2D cents and perhaps
mor*

INCENDIARY FIRE
CHARGED TO SPIES

Portland. Me.. March Í..In the be¬
lief thst German spies or sympa¬
thisers sre responsible for the $101,-
OOO fire ln which the PortUr.-l Dally
Press piant was destroyed last night,
government officials today began in¬
vestigation. Since the mysterious fire
nine months ago. Senator Frederick
Hale and associate publishers linve
received many threatening lettera be¬
cause of articles appearing ln the pa¬
per. For a time a guard was estab-
llhod.
The Press n«.- been vigorous in Its

denunciation of the German;, espe¬
cially because of their activity ln this
country, both before and lines the
United States' declaration of war.
These expressions have brought forth
the threatening cornrmtilcations.
The publishers believe that the «re

was set by enemies ««eking revenge
fcr these anti-German articles.

OPEN BIBLE STUDY CLASSES.
Home courses of study covering

ths books of the Bible and the
teaching of the Bible will be open¬ed. March 11 by the Cottage Bible
Institute.

tt is a new organisation for the
purpose of furthering systematicBible study snd the training of
Sunday school teachers, tt is in¬
terdenominational. The chairman Is
Mr. B. W. Collamore. of Indiana, and
the secretary Mr. C. W. King, of
Delaware, both of whom are ln the
government service Ig Wsehington.
Present headqu-irter« ars » Ton
ttrett northeast.

Iron Discipline? Call It What You
Will. Pershing Demands Best of Men

By C C LYON,
Tho WaahtasTtoa Herald Reposte*
Wtth Pershlag*« Army la F-raaee.

(Copyright, l»ll.)
With the American Army in

France, March 8..They say over

here that Gen. Pershing uses "iron
discipline."

Let'* see if I can draw a pic¬
ture of Pershing's "iron disci¬
pline" in A ? C terms so the non-

military mind will clearly grasp it.
Well all admit, the War De¬

partment wished on Gen. Persh¬
ing a whale of a job when they
asked him to take an untrained,
undisciplined, inexperienced mob
of husky young Americans and
make them into an army capable
of licking the hosts of the Kaiser.
This characterization, of course,

exclude« our small regular army,
which was trained to a certain
kind of warfare and that part of
our National Guard that had had
previous training.

«¿rest Orsanliatloa.
Before the first American troops de¬

barked on French soil. Usn. Pershlng
had planned far ooean transportation.
With troop« arrivine by th· tens

of thousands and rushing off to ths
war ione. Gen. Pershlng had first of
all. to perfect a great organisation
to handle thera.
There must be men under him ca¬

pable of directing tbe railroad trans¬
portation; others must ses that sup¬
plies of all kinds are forthcoming;
others that guns and ammunition are
on the spots where and when they
will be most needed; others must look
after the medical and hospital ends;
others, matters pertaining to motor
and wagon transportation: while still
others must be ready, ln advance
of the coming of the troops, to teach
them trench warfare methods.
Now, these multitudinous detail«

are and will be handled for the mont
part by men who have, had only slight
If any. experience in a big war prior
to laat April.
With supreme command In his

hand« and matters of general policy
constantly before him. Gen. Pershing
obviously csn't attend to army de¬
tails.
He must delegate others to do

these things.from feeding to
drilling· hit« army.
Hi« job is to keep tin« big Ameri¬

can military machine over here
running smoothly and effectively.
The least »lip-up on the part of

any one of hundred« of Gen. Pereh-
tng's subordinates is apt to throw
the whole machine out of (rear. And
In times of actual war that means

loss of life.
In an army, like in any other or¬

ganisation, there are always to be
found some men who are lasy,
others who are incompetent, other«
who procrastinate and others who

P«mhlB*-**s atea taut do their IM »er
diesai.ed »rasa the araay. Mat haste.

t heal. These wtt waa't

are In the service for soclsl reasons
Now. these are the type« that

feel the "Iron discipline" of Gen.
Pershlng.
He frsnkly declare« he ha« no

use for any man who Isn't over
here strictly on business. He
doesn't and won't have the other
kind around them. When he find«
them he la a terror to them. Many
of them, under hi« method«, get
busy snd make themselves useful;
while those who can't be msde to
do their duty aet the "gate." which
mean«, they are either kicked out
of the army or are sent back to
America.

10· Per teat Daly.
UNDER GEN. PERSHING EVERT
MAN MUST DO HIS 100 PER CENT
DUTY. EXCUSES AND ALIBIS
DON'T DO AND ARE NOT ACCEPT¬
ED.
If the food supply of s certain out¬

fit run« low. whose fault la It? Gen.
Pershing im»i«ls on knowing. It was
the fault of the motor truck transpor¬
tation. Then where'« the officer who
I* responsible for keeping ihe truck«
running?
Under Gen. Pershlng. the first of¬

fen«« for lax method« Ret« n. repri¬
mand; the «econd offense a »tifTer
reprimand and a warning; snd If tbe
trouble continues it's the "gate."
Pershlng himself Is a man who I«

Winner of Love Suit
Marries "Broth of a Boy"

New York. March ».Honora May
O'Brien, styled the "Young Irish
Beauty." when she sued S3-year-uld
John B. Manning, millionaire retir-
led broke., for 11,000,000 heart balm
last year, has been aecetly married
in Ireland to one of her childhood
playmates, it was learned today
from a letter received here by one
of her friend«.
Miss O'Brien finally settled with

Manning for 1100.000 after having
been awarded a S22S.000 verdict and
having it reduced by Supreme Court
Justice Cropsey to $125,000. Threat
of an appeal caused her to accept
the lesser amount.

"I changed my name to Daly on
November 22," she wrote to her
friend. "Wasn't It quick work?
You msy remember my telling you
about the chap who wanted to
merry me three years ago; well, he
haa had his wish. We are very
happy."
The bridegroom is John Daly, a

farmer who work« 136 acre« at Skib-
beree. "We have a nice little house.
It's a wee bit small, and we are

OFFICIAL DENIAL
OF HUN CRUELTIES
-

Gen. March Says Information Re¬
futes Barbarism on Prisoners.
No information of atrocities prac¬

ticed by the Germans against Amer¬
ican prisoner« hss reached the War
Department. This waa officially
stated by Maj. Gen. Peyton C
March, chief ot staff, last night.
Gen. March said the army author¬

ities are fully acquainted with the
treatment accorded American sol-
dlers captured by the enemy. Thla
information cornea through the Red
Gross snd other sources.
The attention of the War Depart¬

ment waa called to report« of Amer¬
ican soldiers having had their eyes
gouged out and their bodies other¬
wise horribly mutilated. If such re¬
porta are true, the War Department
believes, they involve only iaolated
instances of brutality.
'The Bahal I nltj··· ta the «abler«

of an «address to be given by Rev.
Howard C. Ives, of New York City,
under the auspices of the Bahal
Assembly of Washington, in Studio
Hall, 1Í19 Connecticut avenue, Sun¬
day evening at 8:15 o'clock.

looking for larger quarter.-*," the
letter continued. "My husband's
father and -mother are dead, ao
we*re not bothered with mother-ie-
laws, etc."
Manning was 83 years old when

he became engaged to Mi«» O'Brien.
They were to have been married by
Cardinal Farley In St. Patrick'!*,
Cathedral December 19. 1916. But
the cardinal received a telephone
message from Manning the day be¬
fore the time set saying he had
broken the engagement as his rel¬
atives considered there was too
great a disparity between his ad¬
vanced years and the 28 summers
acknowledged by his fiancee.
The trial of Miss O'Brien's suit

attracted wide attention. She tes¬
tified to ardent wooing by her aged
suitor. He sought to impress the
Jury with a belief that the "Irish
Beauty" had made the advances.
After the settlement. Miss O'Brien
paid her lawyer and carried what
remained to Ireland, where she if
reported to have chosen her child¬
hood chum from among many
suitors.

HOW RED CROSS GETS
AFTER SAMMY TOLD

Orrin Lester Before School Asso¬
ciation Speaks in Its Behalf.

How the American Red Cross
reaches the American aoldier from
the time he is taken into the army
and sent to the training camp in
the United State« until he reach·"«
the battle fronts in France, end
there watches over his welfare, was
told last night by Orrin Lester, of
the Junior American Red Cross, to
member« of the Eastern High School
Home and School Association.

Mr. Lester'« address was given
before the regular monthly meeting
of the association held In Eastern
High School. A. H. Smith, presi¬
dent of the association, presided.
There Is never a moment in the

life of tbe soldier when he is not
under the care and protection of
the Red Cross, Mr. Lester told his
audience, and made a plea for the
support of the organisation.
The next meeting of the associa¬

tion will be held the second Friday
in April.

Good property 1« in demand.good
tenants are awake to Herald classi¬
fied advertising opportunities.

For Your Country's Sake.Buy
WAR SA VINGS STAMPS, *?±±
and THRIFT STAMPS, gygg

.and thereby help to shorten the war. save the
lives of "Our Boys" and make a profitable in¬
vestment for yourself.
For Sale in Our Liberty Loan Dept.,
¡505 Penna. Ave., adjoining Bank

The Riggs National Bank
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

Capital and Surplus . . . $3,000,000
Resources,over.$21,000,000

ALWAYS on the Job. Why can't
everybody else be?
He plays no favorite«. He demands

just as much from officers who have
soldiered with him for thirty yesrs a«
he does from those who have «list en¬
tered the service from civilian lifs.
If Gen. Pershing didn't keep sn Iron

hand on th« throttle over here, and If
he didn't have his array permeated
with the idea that every man must
"deliver" or suffer the consequences,
what would happen?
Everybody would take his own tweet

time and do thing« ln hi« own «weet
way. Maybe the supplies would ar¬
rive on time and maybe they wouldn't.
Maybe there would be plenty of artil-
lery and ammunition on hand to repel
Lei man attacks and maybe there
wouldn't.
Gen. Pershlng show« In his every

day life and dealing« over here that
hi« first thought« are for tbe hundreds
of thousand« of young men who are
carrying the musketa on their shoul-
der«.
To my wsy of thinking, they're

mighty lucky to be soldiering under a
man who knows exactly what ought to
be done and uses -'iron discipline,"
when necessary, to get it done.

Annuir chapter of the stnry ot
I.es. Pershla-r will appear i» Ths
Herald tomorrow.

ALLEGED MEDICINE
SMUGGLER ARRESTED

Henry Lemmers Had $50,000 Worth
of Drugs Concealed.

New York. March t..Henry Lem-
mere, who «sid he represented Aus-
tralla and Holland in a diplomatic ca-
pacity, was arrested today charged
with smuggling into America a trunk
rontaining "d?.??? worth of salvarseli.

'. He explained to customs officiale after
hi« arrest, it was claimed, that he
smuggled "to do humanity a service."
The «alvsrson was Intended for re-

shipment to Australia, where it wa«
to have been given to the Red Cross
for distribution among soldiers, he i«
said to have claimed.

I The arrest came about through dis-
cloeures made by a friend to whom
I.emmers had.confided hi« secret, ln-
stead of helping along the fraud, the
friend communicated with Federal of¬
ficials. The drug had been concealed
in «mall apertures in the trunk con¬
tained In minute glass phials. The
duty at 25 per cent would have been
$12,500.

MISS HOWE SINGS AT SCHOOL.
_

At the recent meeting of the
Community Center at the Wilson
N'ormai JSchool. Mary Helen Howe.| soprano, was the soloist and sang
with artistic flnlah and brilliancy
"Irish Folk Song" (Foote). and
"Villanelle" (Dell Aqua). She was¡accompanied by John Thiemeyer.

HOSPITAL HEAD
EXPLAINS NEED
FOR CAMPAIGN

*\

Institution Gives Fr-ee Treat -

ment to Emergency Cases
and Merits Support.

"Wc believe the Emergency Hospital
has the confidence of the public, and
when our cititeli» ore fully Informe«!
of the conditions which confront u.·.
the necessity for ths maintenance fund
will be appreciated and the fund lib¬
erally subscribed to."
Thia comment is contained in a

«tatement issued last night, through
the Emergency Hospital maintenante
fund committee, prepared by Wood-
bury Blair, preeldent of the boari of
directors of ths hospital, äff. Blair
deal« with the status at ths hoapi'al
as a public Institution, serving am
city of Washington, and performi«i«(
a needful work for the community.

Pahlle 1».tit.Ho».
"The Emergency Hospital is a public

institution, and Is, therefore, entitled
to aid as a public charity." Mr. Blair
saya It Is a private Institution only
to the extent that patients who can

afford to pay for rooms s.td board
ors charged for ths some; the money
received from this source Is used for
defraying the expenses of the pstlent
from whom It Is received, snd If there
is any surplus.which s seldom the
case.It is used toward defraying the
expense of those pstlents who pay to
the Institution much less then the
sctual cost of their maintenance, end
those who pay absolutely nothing. And
the feet thst there Is a deficit In the
maintenance funds show« conclusive¬
ly the extent of charity work don.
by the hospital.
"No charge Is made to any patient,

rich or poor, for the profeeelonal
service« of the phyalclsns on the
house staff snd the institutional nurs¬
es who sre on duty day and night
In the wards and on each floor of
the hospital. When patients prefer
to have their own physician and spe¬
cial nurse, the payment for auch serv¬
ii e is an arrangement between the
parties snd is not a matter in which
the hospital has an Interest.

No Dlscrlalaatt·*.
"In thc treatment of private pa¬

tients no discrimination is made in
favor of the attending staff of the
hospital: all physicians and surgeons
of good standing In the District ere
allowed to attend prívete patients in
the hospital, and every facility of
the Institution la placed at their com¬
mand.
"As for ss I can learn, the physi¬

cians of this city. Irrespective of any
connection they may have m-ith other
Institutions. *re appreciative of the
courtesy always extended to them at
the Emergency Hospital and of the
endeavor of the hospital to assist
them in every way ln the discharge
of their responsibilities to their pa¬
tient».
"It i« the endeavor of the directors

of the Kmergeticy Hoepital to se¬
cure the most up-to-date methods of
management and economy without im¬
pairing the efficiency of the institu¬
tion; and to further thia end. the
directors Invite, from time to time.
Investigations and suggestions of ex¬
perta of national reputations ss t«p
business method and management of
the hôpital. .

"In this connection. I>r. Winford H.
Smith, superintendent of Johns Hop-
kin« Hospital, made a careful snd
thorough examination of our system
of purchasing, accounting and man¬
agement. And while his report con¬
tained a number of useful «Ugge.s-
tion«. his high commendation and ap-
,-rovai of the management, efficiencyland economy waa most gratifying to
the directors.*·

INSTaAaLLMENT PLAN
FOR COURT FINES

New York Assembly Bill Would Per¬
mit Partial Payments.

New Tork. March S..The payment
of fine« on the Installment plan as

provided for m a bill introduced in
the Assembly at Albany has the ap-
provai of Chief Magistrate McAdoo.
and other city magistrates who are
«tudying tile provisions of the |ro-I' posed law are expected to approve it.
If the bill become» a law persons

whoae income« are «mall but «teadv
will not be compelled to go to jail,
but will be permitted to make resti¬
tution for wrongs done on a weekly
or monthly payment plan.

Sale of Spring Coats
For the Kiddies

CHECKS.MIXTURES.PLAIN COLORS.

$C $y.50 $|A
Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Our enlarged children's

department öfters a won¬

derful variety of stylish
models for Spring at un¬

usually attractive prices

Boys' Wash
Suits

SPECIAL * 1 ·501 TODAY

HATS FOR TOTS OF ALL AGES
HATS FOR JUNIORS AND MISSES
HATS FOR LITTLE BOYS «A.ND GIRLS
REASONABLY PRICED.

üafka s, ????$

ODD NEWS OF THE DAY
Brooklyn, March 8..Girl has full rigged ship tattooed on

back and can't wear evening dress, which is responsible for bil!
in Albany prohibiting tattooing of women.

. · ·

Pliocnixvillr. March 8...'Push,'" thc goat mascot of ihr
Phoenix Fire Company, No. I, is dead, apparently of a broken
heart. Ever since "Duke" and "Harry," the fire horses had been
taken away, "Push" was sick.

. » ß

Mount Carmel, March 8..The prediction made two weeks aro

by William Mc\\ illiams. veteran weather prognosticator, is being
realized. A flock of wild geese, estimated at from between 400
and 500, and a thunder and lightning storm arrived on schedule
time.

. · ·

Sunbury. March 18.High Constable McPherson, of North¬
umberland, is authority for the statement that a farmer in a nearby
township fattens and Mts all of the stray dogs McPherson turns
over to him. During the past month McPherson has captured
eighteen canines.

» a ·

Hammonton, March 8.Miss Estelle Wescoat, of Walnut
Nook Farm, has received a letter of thanks from Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson for her gift of a "corn hat," an original idea on the part
of Miss Wescoat, who is a clever milliner.

. · a

Darby, March 8..Within the last seventeen weeks Charles
Kelly. 14 years old, has added exactly six inches to his altitude,
and he seems to have no intention of stopping. He is now moe
than six icet in height.

. · ·

New York, March 8..He sat still while eagle claws were cut
troni hand, knocked a polar bear cold and removed a croqiKT
ball from throat of tiper, but Bill Snyder, retiring Central Park
Zoo keeper, is so afraid of women he doesn't want any at hu
dinner.

DRUMMERS TO HOLD
BUSINESS GATHERING

Travelers Plan Session at Pythian
Temple for Sociability.

Gnited «Ommerclal Traveler« of
America, within 150 miles of Wash¬

ington, wilt hold ? get-together meet¬

ing at 7» o'clock tonight, at the
Pythian Temple. 1012 Ninth street

northwest, in Flaps Council Hal!.
Supreme Counselor T. J. Fhelp?, of

Rluefield. W. Va., will be the chief
Kueat of honor and other* will include
member? from many nearby State*.
?? grand «and past «rand offloer*

will make up a picked degree team

which will initiât· a claaa of car -

date· at the meeting tonight. /1!
L»\ C T- «members have been im ited
to attend the function,
«Uttle chance will be given ihos** at¬

tending to b-ecora· hungry for s buffet

supper will be «served conUnuou«Iy
from 7JO o'clock until the meeting
Is closed, it ha« be« ? announced.
Among tl*· guests of honor are W,

D. Murphy, supreme s*»cret^r\. of
Columbus. Ohio; R. A. Tate, supremo
conductor. I'tica. N. T.; W. C. .Baum,
grand «counselor, DuBois, pa.: E. T.
Meeks. grand counsellor. Nor:·
Va.; Q. F. Brown, grand secretar·,.
Lexington. K> S. J. I>arrah frrand
executive committe^man. Baltimore.
Md.; W. T. Shepherd, past arrst-H
counselor, Richmond. Va.

When your task Is one |n win h
Herald classified advertising
don't seek to find th« help m some
other direction.

FRESH CARNATIONS,
39c Dozen.

Home gr-ittn Carnations, direct fr..m tbe
p-r-raha*.·»*: f«eh and fragrant, wtth Ions
¦.Miis. Whit«, light pink, <1«*p pitik, and
r«d.
B« on hand early and get ? gen-wo».·« sup¬

ply at thia low price.
SWEET PEAS, extra fin*·, long stem Tt

riety. at IV a bunch.
First ???t.

Open Daily at 9 A. M.; Close at 5:45 P. N.

it teAvs ra i DLAJL AT
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Bewitching Styles Presented in Today's Sale of

NEW TRIMMED HATS
Offering a Wonderful Display of Specialized Values in Spring and Easter Modes at

$0.008 10.00 12 00

Special preparation has been
made for today's sale of spring
millinery, in which we present a
collection of smartly designed
Trimmed Hats that is unrivaled
for its variety of shapes and trim¬
mings at the prices. All are made
of selected straws and other ma¬
terials, and every hat embodies
the newest ideas of the foremost
designers.
Because Easter comes early this

year.March 31.we advise you

?
your choosing are hats for every >>

to make selection today. In the nj#
splendid assortments ready for ^Q

type of face.-clever styles in

Pokes, Sailors, "Back Flares,"
Side-roll models, Close-fitting Tur¬
bans, Bustle effects, large and
small shapes in truly bewildering
variety.

Children's Trimmed Hats for Spring Wear
Unusually large assortment of charming styles to suit every age, from the little tot to

the young miss. New ideas are being shown daily in Milan braids and other straws, and
in light and dark colors, as well as black and navy blue.the hitter being in great favor
this season for children.

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98
(..ldr»hrra'».*-<toh«I Fleer.

121 2c to 15c
HANDKERCHIEFS. 10c.

? «pr-cial purchase of Women ? Ran;» t*

rM-ptg that brmga· wortbw-hile imnp. Km*
¦}>«*t Quality hcrartitAr-d lawn » a- IV·
rhir-fa, in dein*: otw-*con»fr amai
effect* at whit« and colon; esani t*a «.· .:·.

dr*ifm te acted trom

*.^}derìYarra's.Tirat PV»or.

Lovely Ribbons
for Spring

.are being shown in a \«<»nd*'
ful variety of new spring colo:
ings and combinations unusual
styles and «inaliti«*· for hat tn«
mings, girdles and hair bows Tht
assortment comprise· satins,
moires, self-fancies, light and dark
Dresden effects, in widths from «j
to 7 inches wide; in navy, Copen¬
hagen, old rose, green, sand, pur¬
ple, brown', black and all ligi"
colors.
25c Value, at.21c Yard
29c Vahe, at.25c Yard
45c Value, at.39c Yard
55c Vahie. at.49c Yard

l,«l«r«b««i'«.I 1I.I FI<K»r.

Maker's Samples aad Seconds oi

Women's Silk
Stockings

Regular $2.50 F ? *jr
Vabes, at.? **+·*

'An exceptional lot of women's
fine quality pure thread Silk
Stockings, secured to sell at much
less than regular cost. Some »re
classed as seconds because 01

slight irregular weave, but there'»
nothing to impair the wearing
quality. Choice of black, white,
champagne, apricot, bronie and
gray colors; also dropstitch effect'·
in plain and fancy style«; others
embroidered up the front.


